
 WHA Board Meeting Minutes 

Meeting Date:  9 Sep 2012 

Attendance:  John Dondelinger, Tim Blinkhorn, Steve Bertossi, Chris LaDouceur, Andrea Gohman, Eric 

Jones, Bob Roeser,  Jeff Balow, Randy Peitz, Pat Shea, Joe Kalenberg (late), Gerard Hanson, Zach 

Stamson, John Wood 

Non Board Members:  Dave Kuehn - Athletic Director WHS, numerous parents of players involved in the 

girls hockey program. 

Absent:  Derek Siddons, Shelly Hodge (All Excused).     

Call to order:  Dondelinger 

Girls Program Update  

 Jeff Balow and the WHS AD led a discussion on the number of participating girls players by level and the 

approach to this year’s and future year’s teams.   For the 2012-2013 season, the WHS will field a girls JV 

team, and the WHA will not field a 14U team.  While overall numbers are improving, WHS will not field a 

varsity team this year but Kuehn said WHS was very interested in doing so when the numbers will 

support it and that evaluation was on going.  For the 2012-2013 season Waconia and Holy Family will 

again cooperate to field a varsity team.   

Further discussion was had with a broad group of parents interested in the girls program on how to best 

support and promote the current arrangement with Holy Family while in parallel planning for and 

communicating the path forward to when Waconia will field its own varsity team.   Action:  Balow to 

communicate the approach to the current season and the outlook for future years to all girls program 

teams and parents.    

Brief discussion was had regarding the evaluation process for 10U and 8U players that would potentially 

be moved up to the next level of play.    

President’s Report  

A brief follow up discussion was held on the Co Ed Locker Room policy on how to practically apply it to 

the various levels of play.  The topic will be addressed again at the next board meeting to finalize 

implementation for the 2012-2013 season.    

It was also discussed and decided that locker room assignments were to be posted in the lobby by the 

office to help facilitate following the policy.     

To provide for greater consistency and equity with respect to WHA website advertising Dondelinger 

proposed a WHA Website advertisement policy applicable to for profit entities.  Key elements of the 

proposal discussed and decided were the duration and location of advertising per the following: 



 

 

    Full Year*  1 Month 

Main Page Ad:    $750   $250 

Side Banner Ad:   $300   $100 

*Full year ads are also eligible for email communications from the WHA to members.  Main page ads are 

eligible for email communications to all members three times per year.  Side banner ads are eligible for 

one email communication per year (email content to be provided by advertising entity). 

Additionally, any entity that donates to the WHA in any amount is eligible to have their name included 

on the WHA Sponsor Page. 

It was also agreed that DIBS hours would be made available for an interested individual to manage 

website advertising requests.   

Motion to adopt advertising policy:  Blinkhorn.  2nd:  Bertossi.  Motion carried. 

Vice President’s Report 

Blinkhorn updated the board on the status of the WHA Guidebook update.  Three final points were 

presented for board approval: 

1. Clarifying the Guidebook with respect to the USA Hockey SafeSport initiative and the Co-Ed 

Locker room policy by linking the documents.  Motion by Blinkhorn.  2nd:  Gohman.  Motion 

carried. 

2. HDC description and responsibilities revision.  Motion by Bertossi.  2nd: Gohman.  Motion 

carried.    

3. Grievance policy revision to address and include appropriate language regarding serious 

injury and concussions.  Motion by Blinkhorn.  2nd:  Hanson.  Motion carried.  (email Sep 20).  

Secretary’s Report 

Motion to approve meeting minutes of Aug 6th meeting (subject to clarification on details associated 

with Bantam team levels) made by Roeser.  2nd:  Gohman.  Motion carried.     

2012/2013 Season Registration 

Discussion on seemingly excessive processing fees charged to members during registration process.  

Agreement to address with website provider (NGIN) and to adjust/refund processing fees as appropriate 

with the intent of maintaining fee levels consistent with last year.   

 



 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Financial report: 

Savings Account:   $51,546.80 

Capital Savings:  $33,012.79 

Accounts Payable: $0.00 

Accounts Receivable: $7,659.10 

Fundraising  

 Discussion on status of final preparations for Golf tournament Sep 22 at Shadow Brook.     

Discussion was held on option for sourcing spirit wear for the upcoming season.   

Communication Coordinator 

Discussion on options to keep website updated and make other necessary communications in the 

interim for Shelly Hodge when she is unavailable.  Action taken by Gohman to identify person to assist 

as needed.   

ACE Coordinator 

Tryout update given by Bertossi.     

Discussion on potential co-op with Chaska/Chan for Jr Gold teams pending results of WHS tryouts later 

in the year.   

Brian Lundgren and John Williams were added to the HDC.   

Changes to IP program for the 2012-2013 season were discussed.  In summary, first and second year 

Mites will be combined and formed into four teams of equal skill level.  Individual skaters will practice 

and drill primarily with other skaters of similar skill level, and cross ice practice/scrimmages will be more 

fully utilized.     

The HDC recommended Dan Schroeder as head coach for the Squirt B team for the 2012-2013 season.   

Motion to approve:  Bertossi.  2nd:  Roeser.  Motion carried (email Sep 10).  

 

Motion to adjourn:  Blinkhorn.  2nd : LaDouceur.  Motion carried.   


